
Standard color is bright blue (as shown).  
Other color options:  

red bright blue

royal blue green

pinkorange

yellow
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WaterFit Bike

Key Features:

• Heavy duty polypropylene construction
• Lightweight 30.9 lbs (14.0kg)
• Rear wheels for ease of entry into the pool
• Removable base for compact storage
• Used in depths from 3.9 - 5.5 ft (1.2m - 1.7m)
• Adjustable seat and handle bars
• Low maintenance

Some assembly required

CYCLE IN THE WATER

The newest trend in aquatic fitness is aquatic 
cycling, and this European-influenced, versatile 
aquatic bicycle uses water as a natural form of 
resistance for an effective, low-impact workout 
that is perfect for rehabilitation patients or water 
enthusiasts.  The bicycle itself is lightweight and 
comes in a variety of colors.  With adjustable 
handle bars and seat, riders can pedal in exercise, 
standing, or race mode.  WaterFit your way into 
shape with an intense, yet therapeutic workout.

“I felt resistance against all of my leg muscles and also my core.  It was so easy to get a really 
good workout without getting overheated.”



Create a dynamic underwater fitness 
program and utilize the entire Water-

Fit product line today!

Have a great program or workout to 
share?  Find us on Facebook!

WaterFit Series
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Description Part Number
Bright Blue WaterFit Bike* WF-BIKE-06*
Green WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-05
Orange WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-02
Pink WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-03
Red WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-01
Royal Blue WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-07
Yellow WaterFit Bike WF-BIKE-04

Bright Blue WaterFit Trampoline* WF-JUMP-06*
Green WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-05
Orange WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-02
Pink WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-03
Red WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-01
Royal Blue WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-07
Yellow WaterFit Trampoline WF-JUMP-04

Bright Blue WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-06
Green WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-05
Orange WaterFit Treadmill* WF-RUN-02*
Pink WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-03
Red WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-01
Royal Blue WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-07
Yellow WaterFit Treadmill WF-RUN-04
* Standard Color

Warranty:  All WaterFit products come with a 2-year manufacturer’s warranty for stainless steel and 
Polypropylene structure and 6 months for common parts (seat, liner pedal, bush, ventouse, elastic) 
based on assurance of correct usage as well as recommended preventative care (wash after each 
use  and remove from pool after instruction sessions, max 8 hours submersion).

- 7 year anti corrosion (must to be washed with clear water after each use)
- Maximum weight of 310 pounds

Storage:
The products are stored in a storage area or on-deck.  
Bicycles in their upright position, treadmill - laying flat or folded and 
upright, and trampoline laying flat or on its side.  


